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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXIX.

M UCH has happened since we last exercised our
inimitable skill in writing our Editorials. Most

momentous of all, Mr. Mais has left. We believe that the
general feelings of the School are adequately expressed in
the appreciation you will read a few pages further on, and
so we will only join with our contributor in wishing him
every success. We are glad to welcome in his place the
Rev. H. H. Palmer, to whom we extend our hearty good
wishes for his work at Sherborne.

Wyatt-Smith ma. is to be congratulated on the success
of his House squad in the Gymnasium Competition, as also
is Pasley, whose House has triumphed in the Senior Cricket
Competition. Pasley is also to be congratulated most
heartily on his Scholarship at University College, Oxford.

Early morning Physical Training has taken place this
term, with the whole School drilling in the immediate
vicinity of the School, in order that the squads may be
under the more immediate supervision of the Gymnasium
authorities. It is as yet too early to pronounce on the
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success of the scheme, and at l1nyrate that would hardly be
our duty.

Commemoration is just coming upon us as we go to
press, and a very quiet one it will be, as indeed is only
fitting at the present time. We hear however that a small
impromptu concert is to be arranged by the never-failing
Mr. Sainsbury. If this comes off, we ought to be very
grateful to him and his helpers for stepping so nobly into
the breach at a 'Commem' day, which would have had so
little to entertain our visitors.

We cannot close without thanking Major Dunkin for the
very instructive and enjoyable field-day which he recently
organized so efficiently. May he be able to repeat the dose
before this term is out!

THE CHANGE.

Thou that all knowest, Oracle speaking not,
May we not know our lot;

Whether Thy Messenger is flashing now
Over the hill's torn brow,

Or whether when this agony is done
For us will be begun

New life, and this poor battered world of hate
Become Thy Heaven's Gate? .

Ah! both were well: of their sad toll of tears
To cheat the laggard years

Pursuing the Beloved who have gone
Before to Avalon ;

Pure of deceit, of sorrow and of pain
To be with them again,

To be all one in Heaven's glowing heart;
N ever to weep or part,

Never again to weep and wave goodbye;
'Twere very sweet to die,
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This too were well; with love and patience stronger
To live a little longer. '" " .

For he is deaf and blind, Death the old rover;
His scythe may pass us' over

And leave us, in the new world which will spring
From ashes, blossoming. .

o Cruelty, 0 Sorrow, 0 Regret,
Ye have your kingdom yet,

But a vain kingdom; The releas'd soul flies
Home to her Paradise,

And who endures, in wisdom grows more great,
Stronger to watch and wait .

Until that Change, when with the Sun at morn
, The new earth shall be born.

Eastward the hills their rocky crests sustain,
Westward the mellow plain

Smiles, and the river through a whispering wood
Shepherds his dreamy flood.

Death tilled this country once, and sullen Night
Bred scorn and poisonous spite,-

A land of stinking stream, and shivered tree,
Curses, and cruelty.

Now there is no more Death: but when there trend,
Long shadows at the end,

\Vhen 'twixt dear lips doth nearly, nearly cease
The mortal breath, just Peace. . .'

H.G.D.

NOT ONE OF THEM: IS DEAD.

Not one of them is dead of all the sons,
Husbands, and brothers fallen in the breach.
\Ve who have given our heart's-blood stanch our tears
\Vith the proud cry 'Not one of them is dead.'
The bond is holier now than when we gazed
In the calm eyes and clasped the nervous hand,
Bidding them-' God speed' and a safe return
Be comforted! 'Not one of them is dead.'
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Nearer and dearer now their spirits press
To fold us closer in communion,
\Veaving the texture of the days and years.
Now are they purer, of the body shorn,
Follies of youth all throughly purged away
In the white fire of their high sacrifice
Which cries aloud' Not one of them is dead.'
And England, too, echoes the triumph strain,
Claims them her own, the very spring and sap
Of all her truer and diviner life.
Their blood, like fallen leaves, feeds all her roots,
Bulks in the vigour of her girth and stem.

, Thank God' she cries' for these my Victor sons' !
, Thank God' she cries' Not one of them is dead.'

c. J. PERRY KEENE, o.s.
1917. (CLAPIN'S, 1860-4).

BAGHDAD.

A misty night-veil spread before the traveller's eyes,
As evening fell. 'I would,' he cried, 'the moon would climb
The heavens, and light my wayward path. The brown owl

cries
In the plain below; the stork is sleeping; day and time
Are spent, and I must be in Baghdad ere night dies.'

The traveller sighed, and sought to pierce the deepening shade
In vain, but, as he stumbled wearily, the moon,
As though in answer, slowly rose. The traveller stayed
His footsteps; there before him lay, as if in swoon,
A mystic silhouetted city, magic-made.

The ascending lamp of night had lighted carelessly
Upon the dreaming city, standing sharp and black
Against the moon-lit sky. The traveller eagerly
Beheld his haven, towering high above the track
Of pathless desert, wondering, marvelling silently.

And as he neared the city, borne upon the breeze,
He heard the gentle music of the tuneful lute,
And from beyond a sombre grove of olive trees
There came the sweet wild notes of psaltery and flute,
And near, the river murmured in its sluggish ease.
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The lights had died, the revels ceased, when through the gate
The traveller passed, and stopped to gaze, astonished. Domes
And gilded towers, and courts of olive, palm and date;
Tall, slender pinnacles, and balconies, where roams
The restless lover-all amazed the traveller late.

He passed the cobbled streets, the mosque, the market place,
And paused beneath a lofty arch, which spanned the street,
And there, amid the sleeping city, face to face
\iVith solitude, he heard once more the music sweet
Of lute and pipe, and, starting forward, gained a pace.

And, as he turned the corner of the street, he spied
A monstrous palace, turretted and crowned with gold,
And domes of polished ebony. The stranger cried
Aloud in ecstacy, and, strangely thrilled and bold,
He crossed the narrow street, and climbed the stairca!'e wide.

The steps were inwrought marble; at their head a door
Of well-carved cedar wood stood wide. The traveller passed
Within, and found himself upon a jacinth floor;
Around were walls of bright mosaic; he stood aghast
\iVith wonderment. Beyond, a gate of tiger claw,

Studded with rubies, barred his way; he crossed the hall,
And softly pt:shed the gate ajar. As forest eyes
Which see the day, are blinded, so the splendid call
Of oriental palaces perplexed the wise,
But unexpecting stranger. There, he saw a tall,

And vaulted chamber, from. whose roof were deftly hung
A score of golden censers, perfuming the air
With rare and costly scents, ~vith easy motion swung
By dusky Turkish slaves, with bronzed bodies bare,
Who moved with unheard n;otion, murmuring psalms unsung.

Beneath a moss-green velvet canopy, with stones
Emblazoned, high upon an opal divan lay
The caliph. Round him on a dozen jaspar thrones
Reclined his maidens, at whose feet a carpet, gay
With silver thread and sapphire studs, was blending tones

With the marble floor, which glowed a thousand tints and shades.
Beside the caliph, perched in solemn pomp and pride,
A peacock sat, as who should say' The sapphire fades,
The emerald pales, before my plumes.' The caliph sighed,
And bade his slaves their music cease; his veiled maids
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Descended from their thrones, and passed beyond a flight
Of steps affine a~acia wood, to sleep: an ape
Ran chuckling out beyond a terrace, to the night.
The caliph rose, and paused awhile to slowly drape
His form, beneath the silver torches flickering light.

***,:,,~*

The traveller entered now the empty room, and then,
As though by impulse, up the acacia stairs he fled,
And found him on a balcony, 'Oh! Vain are men,
\Vho talk o(life, of death, when they themselves are dead
To all but majesty! Beyond our humble ken

Are thing":> divine, and yet these men are gods, and seek
The worship of their fellow men!' He mused, and far
Below, he saw beside the cobbled streets a weak
Andpiteous beggar. 'Ah !' he cried' these" gods" would bar
Such wretched men from God, and know not what they speak:

And ceasing thus he reached a flight of ivory stairs,
And thoughtfully descended. Soon he heard the sound
Of murmuring fountains, splashing spray among the pears,
And dripping heedlessly upon the lotus, drowned
In silver pools, and red like tiny goblin flares.

The garden seemed a pixy paradise; 'It sleeps,'
He softly said, and went his way to sleep, to dream.
And this was Baghdad! Holy city, mystery keeps
Her place within thy palaces. A mystic gleam
And glamour fills thy mosques and narrow streets. Man reaps

A wealth of wonderment from thee, thou beauteous, fair,
Magnificent and proud, but sensuous city, gay
With callous men and women-Oh! I cry, ' Beware!
Afld touch not with thy sandalled feet, this yesterday
Of Life-it is a crumbling castle in the air.'

* ,~ ':' ':' ,~ ':'
We stand, and stare, and see a vasty stretch of sand;
Beyo"nd, upon the far horizon, looming high,
Beside the distant ruined Babylon, the grand
Imposing towers of Baghdad mount towards the sky.
The Tigris slowly winds along the desert land,

And h.ere forgotten cacti grow, and stork~ stand still
And thoughtful in the river. We are at the gate
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Of Eden, blighted by a sanded sea! We fill
Our willing hearts with thoughts of England; Spring is late,
But yet we know where violets breathe beneath the hill.

For down in Devon blows the primrose bud, and lane
And hedge are turning green-but here, the cactus stands
And soulless lives alone upon the desert. Strain
Thine eyes where'er thou wilt, and nought but yellow sands
Appear-a little thing to lose, and less to gain.

V.,re do not fight to gain this wretched place: we fight
That we may never lose our honour. Baghdad! Thou
Art as a quaint oasis in the mid!ot of night,
To travel at, but never to admire; a bough
Of blasted oak, which since has lost its strength and might;

A sepulchre in which there stand the urns which hold
The scattered ashes of the past; a story book,
Which, while it tells of captive maids and errants bold,
Has too much knowledge of the wizard's wicked look;
Thou art as dross, which passeth fair as purest gold.

To-night the sun will see the crescent flag-the old
Imperious flag of despotism, waving high
From yonder mosque. The sun will sink a glaring gold
Beneath a wall of broken clouds, and distant sky
Of fainting primrose-then the eastern tale is told.

To-morrow, haul the old flag down! The sun shall fade
And pass beyond the margin, watching as it sinks
The flag of England, floating from the mosque. The maid
Of the East has met her master from the \Vest, and links
Are forged between the old and new, and scores are paid.

Yes, haul the old flag down! Her splendid day is past.
Yes, haul her down! But harm her not; she was a foe
Which knew the ways of chivalry; the flag-draped mast
Of Fame shall bear her colours, for to-day we know
That she was courteous-therefore she deserves to last.

But yet these things are not for us-thy high-arched streets,
Thy busy registan, thy mosques, and rough-paved squares,
Where daily pass a motley multitude, which meets
(I tself a thousand colours) moving through the fairs,
As many shades again, among the folk it greets.
Thy crowds remain, but only women sell and buy,
And barter at the gaudy booths. The brilliant scene
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S. V. Grierson (d)

G. H. E. Nutter (a)

J. V. Pound (c)
K. de B. Codrington (c)
T. H. H. Perrott (a) ...

As bright as ever, yet a tear-dewed cheek, a sigh,
Tells sorrow, but they proudly say, 'There has not been
A Turk, in all time, who would hesitate to die.'
For we are as a perfumed 'fountain, springing high
With wild elation. Soon the weight of its own life
Will force the sparkling drops to fall again, and die
Beneath the shadow of the concrete pool of strife-
These same bright pearls, which glistened 'neath the silken sky.
For thou art widowed, Baghdad! Let thy comforts be
That by thy side there rests, in slumbering heedless ease,
A field of sleeping soldiers, waiting till they see
Their captain coming, riding on the breathless breeze,
And cry, •We both have done our duty, serving thee.

We know, we sympathise, and feel thy loss; the tree
Of life is felled ere it be grown. And yet a smile
Comes through thy tears-We know that thou would'st have

it be.
For thou art happy, thinking in thine heart awhile
That they who die in battle reach eternity.'

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have left :-
G. K. Thornton (b) VI.A, Head of the School, School

Prefect, Head of Mr. Carey's House,
1st XV (1915-6-7; Captain, 1916-7),
Cadet Officer in O.T.e.
VI.A, 2nd XV (1916-7), Sergeant in
O.T.e.
VI.A, School Prefect, Head of Mr.
King's House, 1st XV (1916-7),
Corporal in O.T.C.
VI.B, Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.
VLB, Corporal in O.T.C.

VI.B, 2nd XV (1916-7), Lance
Corporal in O.T.C.
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G. W. Stallard (a)

M. H. Berkeley (c)
R. T. T. Waring (~) .. ,
A. C. Gossling (c)
G. Gould (a) ...
H. R. Illingworth (a)
W. H. B. Ray (a)
R. S. Wood (d)
R. H. Mann (d)
H. M. Tavender (d) .

1st XV (1916-17), Lance-Corporal in
a.T.C.
Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
2nd XV.

Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.

Lance-Corporal in a.T.e.

The following have been presented with 1st XI Colours:
R. F. VV. Leonard
J. Howard-Smith
J. N. Goodwyn
R. B. Wyatt-Smith

The following have been presented with 2nd Xl Colours:
R. L. L. Ingpen
C. H. E. Phillips
C. L. M. Hawkins
K. R. Gray
H. R. C. Frink
G. F. Peterson
A. R. Luxton

The following have been promoted into VLB:

Do J. A. Fletcher
R. H. Thornton
E. H. N. Rees-Webbe
T. L. Kimber
E. Colmer

S.P.B.M.
AN APPRECIATION.

It is rather more than four years since Mr. Mais came for the
first time to Sherborne, and it is hard to believe that anyone,
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who, when he came, was apparently so alien to the atmosphere
of this School, could in so short a time become such an integral
part of all that Sherborne means to us.

It was as a teacher of Mathematics that he first became
known to us. Classical scholars, who had spent all their lives
in Upper School Set Ill, were heard speaking of this strange
new man, who actually put some interest in Maths. • Yes, and
he did not think either that Maths. were the one interest in life;
he was bubbling with interest all over, and, strange to say, he
often got things wrong himself and seemed quite pleased to
admit it!" Strange stories began to get about too, of thousands
of marks being given for one sum and such delightful hyper
boles. All this was enough to rouse interest in the minds of
most of us, and in some even a certain amount of hostility
against this violent newcomer who was turning the world
upside down. For in those days, you must remember, Sher
borne had not even begun to rouse herself from her slumbers, .
which she fell into many years ago, perhaps in the days of the
pious young king himself-who knows? And then Mr. Mais
began his great mission, the mission of the catholicity of Art,
and particularly of the Literary Art. He began to shew us
that Literature was not for the chosen few to enjoy, consisting
merely of dull books, thrust down the mouths of the uninitiated
because they were books that' everyone ought to read.' He
gave us the glad news that Art was a joyous living thing, long
ing to make its way into the lives of each one of us, and to add
to the fulness of the joy and meaning of life, that there was
literature, real literature to suit every taste, and that to begin
was to start on a pilgrimage of joy which would last for life,
aye and beyond, and that, if in our weakness we had to start
with the lower, that would lead on till we reached the heights
of all our wonderful English Literature.

Surely this is one of the greatest gifts that ever man has given
to Sherborne, for it is that which may be used by every Shir
burnian, not only when he is actually at School, but throughout
his whole life. And thus he has been with us these four 'years,
exercising, both upon individuals and upon the School in
general, an influence of the very highest and best nature.

And then the blow fell, and we heard that he was to leave
us, and we knew that he would leave a void that would never
be filled. We do not grudge him to the world. We have kept
him to ourselves long enough, and it is time that we should let
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him go where he can devote more time to his own wor~ of
literature. But it is a great parting for all that, and it is diffi
cult now to think what Sherborne will be like without Mr.
Mais. \Ve here shall follow his literary career with a peculiar
interest, feeling that we had a share of our own in the making
and nourishing of anything that Mr. Mais may produce. May
he find time often to come and see,us here, and give us a gentle
poke up, should he find that we are in any way sinking back
into that state of somnolence in which he found us first in 1913.

D.G.E.

THE GLEE CO:MPETITION.

This competition took place in the Big Schoolroom at 3 p.m.
on the last :\Ionday of the term, and we were extremely lucky
in having once again secured the services of Dr. Sweeting as
judge. The glee selected for this year's competition was
'There's nae luck about the hoose,' and the unison song was
'Admiral Benbow.'

As usual the glee was taken first; unfortunately, there were
only three choirs singing this, as at the last moment King's were
forced to scratch owing to the sudden loss of their alto. How
ever, Carey's gave us quite a good start. Their general effect
was quite nice, and, though the treble and alto was a little weak,
the tenor and bass gave each other plenty of mutual support.
Dunkin's came next, and gave us a quite delightful performance;
their alto was particularly good. They were followed by School
House A, who seemed to many of the audience in the back of
the room to have beaten them, and when the marks were read
out it was found that they had run them very close indeed. In
this choir the bass made a noble effort to take everything on to
his shoulders and gave us an admirable rendering of his part,
and he was very well supported by the treble.

After this came the unison song, in which five choirs took
part. It is very difficult to say a great deal about this part of
the competition, as all seemed so very much alike. Ross's effort
was, perhaps, not quite so pleasant as the others. The only
difficulty which seemed to present itself in this song was the
question of pace, and Carey's elected to take it rather slower
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than the other choirs. Dunkin's and School House A both gave
very charming renderings, except that one member of the latter
choir chose to sing an octave lower than the rest. Tindall's was
the last choir to sing and their performance sounded rather like
a chant tossed to and fro between the singers at each end of the
line, the intervening members of the choir giving a sort of
pianissimo accompaniment.

After announcing the result Dr. Sweeting made a few remarks
as to the singing in general. The few who make such noble
efforts with the tenor parts in the Oratorio must have felt extra
ordinarily gratified to hear themselves described as' rare birds.'
His suggestion that we should train larger choirs for the part
song seems to us well worth considering.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Easter Concert was given on Monday, April 2nd, the
last night of term. It was a remarkably good concert, such
weaknesses as.there were being contributed by the professionals
and not by the amateurs. No doubt in future the conductor
will insist on the paid members of the band coming to the re
hearsal before the concert. This was by no means the first
time that the Sherborne Choir had sung Spohr's Last Judg
ment; it is, we think, rather a favourite with the choir. And

.. Mr. Heriz-Smith as tenor and Mr. Hornsby-vVright as bass
were most adequate representatives: we particularly liked the
tenor Recitative and Solo, 'Holy, Holy, Holy,' and the trebles
were much to be commended in the Chorus which followed.
The choir got through the involved Chorus, full of accidentals,
• Blessing, honour,' with unwavering firmness. In some parts of
the Oratorio the inspiration seems to fall short of the tremen
dous theme, notably in 'The Day of \Vrath ' and' Destroyed
is Babylon,' but the last Chorus' Thine is the Kingdom' is very
fine and was finely sung.

The audience listened almost throughout with sympathetic
attention, but here and there the Sherborne Cough was in atten
dance, and naturally in the pianissimo parts of the music. It
was unfortunately heard a good deal in a lovely Andante for
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Strings of Tschaikowsky played by Mrs. Faulkner and three
other ladies. The Orchestra played the Cornelius March in
rousing style, and the altos and sopranos together sang Purcell's
beautiful 'Fairest Isle,' the only austere piece in the concert,
which was well sung, but too austere to please everyone.

It was a good concert, much enjoyed, the two slight draw
backs being the weak spots in the strings, and the interruptions
of the Cough, which, like the bad weather, lasted quite un
wearied till the very end of term.

Programme :--
Part I.

THE LAST JUDGM'ENT

An Oratorio by Louis Spohr.

Soloists:

Soprano: BROWN MI., CAREY, JAMES, LLOYD. 'VRIGHT.
Alto: CLOWES, HALLIDAY.

Tenor: REV. E. E. A. HERIZ-SMITH.
Bass: MR. L. B. HORNSBY-WRIGHT.

Part II.

(a) Prelude from' Manfred '

(b) Cornelius March
THE ORCHESTRA.

C. Rei11ecke

'" F. Mendelssohn

Unison Song , Fairest Isle'
SOPRANOS AND ALTOS.

H. Purcell

Andante from the String Quartet P. Tschaikowsky
MRS. FAULKNER. MISS BARR. MISS HOME, MISS PAVEY.

Carmen

GOD SAVE THE KING.

THE SOPHISTS.

{
E.M.y.
L.N.P.

On Saturday, May 12th, the Society met and debated on the
motion, 'That in the opinion of this House the right to a seat
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in the House of Lords should, except in the case of
Spiritual Peers, be hereditary.' Proposed by J. E. A. Firth,
seconded by A. G. Archer; opposed by R. H. Thornton,
seconded by D. C. R. Evans.

J. E. A. FIRTH pointed out that an elected House of Lords
would be impossible; the wrong people would get elected (e.g.
big grocers who were merely interested in the price of buns).
Perhaps the Hon. Opposer was an extremist who would en
tirely abolish the Lords. In that case every futile idea of the
Commons would become law. Perhaps he would like to follow
H. G. 'Wells and found Republican Societies.

R. H. THORNTON, in reply, said that he was an extremist on
this question. vVe had no right to let the old idea of the
necessity of the Lords germinate. Hereditary Lords often took
not the slightest interest in politics and cert'linly did not repre
sent the people, elected Lords would do both.

A. G. ARCHER made good use in his speech of the dramatic
pause. The ideal form of government was no government at
all (cheers); that, of course, was impossible (shame !), so he
would give all the legislative power to the Lords, and let the
Commons make speeches. An able maiden effort.

D. C. R. EVANS said that if an hereditary peer was so poor
as to have to be a grocer he would not be able to afford to take
his seat in the House of Lords. Therefore it would be better
to elect peers. The fact that grocers would be elected spoke
well for the love their staff bore them.

On the debate being thrown open to the House, there was
no lack of speakers.

D. J. A. Fletcher pointed out that Lord Curzon did not
support the Proposers. H. N. de Villiers refuted the statement
that the monarchy encouraged patriotism by pointing out that
the French were more patriotic than the English. M. B. Parry
Jones gave a lecture on agriculture. E. C. Hawse cleverly
confuted G. G. Penman's arguments with ree-art! to the King's
energy. D. O. H. Holland, R. C. HowanL H. F. \V. Tilellusson,
W. F. Hodges and D. B. Lott also spoke. .

R. H. Thornton and J. E. A. Firth then ably summed up,
and, on a division being taken, the motion was carried by 36
votes to 8.
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O.S. NEWS.

77

-i--------------!L

511 flI)emoriam.

FFOOKS. Many generations of Sherborne
boys have kindly memories of a loyal and
enthusiastic Old Shirburnian who was kind
ness itself, the late Mr. Jocelyn Ffooks. A
boy in the School from 1863 to 1868, he

returned to Sherborne a few years later and

was until 1896 a partner in the well-known
firm of solicitors bearing his name. For
twenty years, 1876-96, he was Clerk to the

Governors of the School. Being a keen

musician, he helped in the School Concerts for

many years by playing the 'cello. He took the

keenest interest in the School and was never
happier than when entertaining boys to lunch
or tea. His many benevolent activities on
behalf of the Abbey Church, the Church Lads'

Brigade, etc., and his devotion to art and
heraldry, made up a full life to the end. His
friendly smile and speech is missed by very
many in the place of his life-long habitation

and affection.
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WAR HONOURS.

CROIX DE CHEVALIER.
Major L. Partridge, D.S.O.

CROIX DE G UERRE.
Lieut. E. B. C. Betts.

BAR TO M.C.
2nd Lieut. J. Vicary, M.C.

D.S.C.
Lieut. E. B. C. Betts.

D.S.O.
Major and Brevet Lieut.-Col. A. B. Carey.

M.C.
Lieut. M. J. Morrison
Capt. W. E. Kidner.
2nd Lieut. A. Tozer.

[JUNE,

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
Col. Sir William \Vatts, K.C.B., C.B.
Major-Gen. Sir C. W. Jacob, K.C.B., G.S.O.
Major (acting Lieut.-Col.) A. H. Moberley, D.S.O.
Capt. O. G. Parry-Jones
Capt. G. S. North
Lieut. (temp. Capt.) H. F. Plant
2nd Lieut. C. Chevallier.

PROMOTIONS.
Major-Gen. Sir C. W. Jacob, K.C.B., D.S.O., to be

Lieut.-General.
Major R. J. WaIler to be Brevet Lieut.-Colonel.
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles C. Munro, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.

to be General.

R. V. Fox (Wellington, India) has been awarded
the Royal Humane Society's Medal for very gallant
conduct when his transport was torpedoed in the
Mediterranean.
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2ND LIEUT. STORMONT H. CARD, killed April
10th, 1917, came to Sherborne in 1899 and left in
1903. He served in the trenches in the winter of
1915-16 with the Public Schools Battalion, and was
gazetted to the Dorsets in August last, subsequently
changing to the Somerset Light Infantry.

LIEUT. P. A. RUSSELL (King's, 1903-1907) was
killed on April 2nd, 1917. After leaving School he
adopted no profession, but became an expert rider
and steeplechaser. V/hen the war broke put he was
commissioned to Lovatt's Scouts, but later was
attached to the R.F.C.

LIEUT. A. CLAPTON (King's, 1907-1912) was
posted as missing on September 15th, 1916. He
joined the Public Schools Battalion and was com
missioned to the 32nd Battalion of Royal Fusiliers.
After further enquiries he was posted as killed.

2ND LIEUT. GEORGE LIONEL BAKER, Middle
sex Regiment, killed April 28th, 1917, was Head of
the Preparatory School and subsequently of Mr.
King's House. He was Captain of the XV and the
Shooting V III in 1914--15. After a short time at
Oriel College, Oxford, he received his Commission
and was in France for four months before his death.

79
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2ND LIEUT. P. C. GROVE (King's, 1911-1915)
entered Sandhurst after leaving School, obtained his
Commission in the Seaforth Highlanders, and was
killed during a night-attack on the German positions
on April 11th, 1917.

2ND LIEUT. H. P. ROSE (King's, 1911-1915) was
commissioned in the 2nd Battalion, Seaforth High
landers. He was first posted as missing only, but
was undoubtedly killed at the same time and in. the
same action as P. C. Grove on the night of April
11th, 1917.

2ND LIEUT.ALASTAIR MILLIGAN (King's, 1912
1915) was commissioned in the Argyle and Suther
land Highlanders. He was dangerously wounded
in May, 1917, on the Western Front, and in a few
days succumbed to his wounds in a base hospital.

2ND LIEUT. CH"ARLES GRAHAM HALLIDAY,
R.E. (Milford's and Ross's), was killed in action in
France on June 13th. He left Sherborne in Decem
ber,191+.

2ND LIEUT. JOHN GIBBONS, 6th Dorsets (Mil
ford's and Ross's), died in hospital at Etaples on
June 6th, having been wounded a fortnight pre
viously. He left Sherborne in August, 1916, and
obtained his Commission in January.

Other O.S. News will be published in the next number.
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The following promotions have been made:-

To be Cadet Officers C.S.M. Howell
Sergt. Wyatt-Smith ma.
Sergt. Eagar
Sergt. Pasley
CorpI. May
CorpI. Colmer ma.
CorpI. Thornton
Corpl. Whitford-Hawkey
Lance-CorpI. Hawkins
Lance-CorpI. Paterson ma.
Lance-Corpl. Milligan
Lance-Corpl. Rule ma.
Lance-Corpl. Parry-Jones
Lance-Corpl. Bax ma.
Lance-CorpI. Betts
Lance-Corpl. Roward
Lance-Corpl. Brown ma.
Lance-Corpl. Prevost

To be Lance-Corporals... Pte. Reeves
Pte. Chandler
Pte. Priaulx
Pte. Yates ma.
Pte. Penman
Pte. Phillips
Pte. Howard-Smith
Pte. N orthcroft
Pte. Kingsford
Pte. King
Pte. Bullock
Pte. Rybot ma.
Pte. Lane.

THE OLD SOLDIER.

8r

\Vho is the most romantic figure in the war? The wealthy
, slacker' who joined the ranks? The criminal who' made
good' or the glorious band of V.C.'s ?
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No, for me it is none of these. My choice goes to the old
soldier, the reservist, the father of a thriving family, who at the
age of 35 is a veteran in the regiment. He is the man who is
out here for a purpose; he is the real patriot who trained for
war in peace-time, and when the time came was ready and
willing to fight to defend his home and family.

Looking back, after two-and-a-half years spent with my bat
talion, it is not the young N.C.O. or the company wit that I
remember best; it is the old soldier, who probably never rose
higher than Company Sanitary Corporal; never won the D.C.M.,
but was the man who shewed one how to behave under shell
fire and how to die. He did everything slowly, unenthusiastic
ally and thoroughly, whether it was advancing to the attack,
building up a parapet, or grousing. The strong point about him
was that he got what he wanted, as far as his foolish young
officer would allow.

It is the old soldier who leads the most independent life out
here and rightly so, because he can look after himself. When
a novice will get seven days C.B. for a glass of beer taken after
closing hours, our old friend will get gloriously drunk and stay
out all night without getting spotted. In the line, the youngster
will be crouching in frozen misery in the reserve trench, while
old Bill will be cooking wonderful dishes in his canteen lid
snugly squatting in his' boobey-hutch ' next the bombing post.
But it's at the supreme moment that he stands out best. I
remember very well an oldish man in my platoon whom I will
call Jones. He was always unlucky and usually last. One
frosty night just before Christmas, 1914, we were coming out
of the trenches after relief, and the men were shuffling stiffly
along the hard road that crossed the line at that spot, and which
was the only way back to the rear. Poor old Jones was last
man as usual, and I was trying to hurry him up, for the Bosch
line was only one hundred yards away, and the men seemed to
be making a fearful noise as their canteens rattled and nailed
boots struck the flints. Suddenly we heard a tap-tap from over
the road, and old Jones sank down with a sigh. I was thoroughly
frightened and hardly knew what to do. Luckily, the man in
front had heard what had happened (he was a big Reservist
home from Canada), stopped me from going for the stretcher
bearers, examined Jones, got himto his feet, and with a big jerk
hoisted him on his back, and carried him without a halt for five
hundred yards. Then we laid Jones on the ground and made
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a stretcher out of a greatcoat and a couple of rifles, while one
man went on for the stretcher-bearers. The only words that
J ones spoke were: 'Put a coat over me mates and let me lie
here, I'll be all right; don't you worry.' And that was the
man who had groused to me just before because his big toe
hurt him! Poor chap, he died in the dressing station an hour
later where it was found that two machine gun bullets had gone
right through his pack and into his lungs.

Another of my platoon, a Corporal, with both Boer War
medals up, was in charge of a section consisting chiefly of
youngsters just out in the country. During a heavy bombard
ment up at Hooge, I heard him talking to his men as they
squatted in a funk hole with about six inches of earth above
them. He was making out a concert programme and I heard
him shout 'Then Mrs. Krupp will give her famous song,
entitled: "Here we are again." This was followed by roars
of laughter partly drowned by the burst of a big Jack Johnson
just behind the dugout. \Vhen things quietened down a bit
and I emerged trembling from the only safe dugout in the place,
the Corporal smilingly came up and said he had just been
amusing his lads while old Fritz was busy.

Finally, look at an old soldier's letter home. At Christmas
time he will probably write about being up to his eyes III mud
and slaughtering hundreds of Huns a day, but that is simply to
wake the people up at home and improve the contents of his
Christmas parcel; a typical letter written by the most doleful
looking, grousing Lance-Corporal I ever met, ran like this:-

'Dear Wife,
I hopes this finds you in the pink as it leaves me at

present with a bad cough. Dear wife dont worry to send
me out any more parcils cos I knows what the postage is
an all and dear wife I knows you can ill spare the money
and wants all you gets for yourself and the children.
Well dear wife I expect this lot will soon be over. \Vell
old gal, how would you like to take a turn at sentry in the
trenches instead of me, that would be a bit of sport eh
old gal? I think thats all this time. \Vith love to my
dear wife and the children from her loving husband.

BILL x x x x x x.'
And that was written while waiting to go up to the trenches

on a pouring wet night with no rum ration, biscuits instead of
bread and no chance of a hot meal for forty-eight hours!
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So here's to the old soldier who was fighting out here while
England was carrying on 'Business as usual,' which included
league football and miners' strikes. May he touch for a cushy
job out here; may he get to Blighty with a cushy wound and
when his time comes to ' go west,' may he find a cushy billet
waiting for him in the other place.

THE MENACE TO DEMOCRACY.

A long time back, I think it was in the first Christmas after
the war, the subject set for the School English Essay was' The
effect of war on Democracy.' But the theme presented few
attractions; only one person went in, who, because he had
heard there was no other competitor on the day before the essay
had to be shewn up, cut games and wrote feverishly for an hour
and a quarter. Very wisely the authorities decided that no
prize should be awarded; another subject was set, essays poured
in, and ten pages of the Slzirburnian were devoted to the
victors' views on Literature and the Fine Arts. One of the
School prefects said 'This is no time to bother about Socialism,'
and his opinion was the opinion of the majority of the Sixth,
and I cannot help thinking that it is the opinion of nearly the
whole country to-day. There is so much talk about' seeing
big' and 'thinking imperially.' We dig potatoes, sell a flag in
Piccadilly, plug a foreign clown with lead and call it Patriotism.
When a munition factory or a coal-pit goes on strike, there is a
hubbub about Patriotism. ' Our brave boys are dying in the
trenches,' shrieks the penny press, 'and those men are worrying
about their individual rights.' And yet, unless this war is going
to result in the freedom of Labour, it will have been as sense
less and futile as nearly every other war that Europe has fought
in the past.

For patriotism is not empire, glory, honour. It is the cease
less effort to set a country on a better social basis, to do away
with poverty and the tyranny of commercialism. And this is
what we are losing sight of to-day. \Ve have been told that
we are fighting for freedom, and yet never have we been so
chained before, never has the menace to Democracy been so
great. Before the war the country was beginning to get a clear
idea of what the ideal state should be-a cooperative and not a
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competitive community. It was realised that measures had to
be taken to remove the causes and not the effects of poverty,
that the only philosophy, the only possible basis of happiness
was 'the greatest good for the greatest number.' And now war
has come. And all that has been swept away by a false con
ception of Patriotism. There is once more the romantic cant
about Imperialism. The Prussian ideal of world-power is strong
within us. We talk of revenge, of reprisals, of the last ounce,
and to achieve this Labour is becoming chained and bound. It
is important to realise this. There is such an immense disparity
between the things themselves and the traditional conception of
them. Vile must free ourselves entirely from contemporary
values. When people talk of how much good the war has done,
and how much nobility and self-sacrifice it has brought out, the
answer must come back, 'Yes, we know all that. But did we
ever doubt the nobility of human nature? The question is,
does war further the interests of democracy? '

To-day, labour is distrusted. It is called self-seeking and
selfish, because it is demanding its share of the profits, and the
rig-ht of its children to be brought up in houses where the
necessities of life are possible. In Shoreditch 24 per cent. of
the babies that are born die before they are a year old, because
they are reared in slums and in hot unhealthy rooms. Labour
knows this, Labour is demanding its rights. And all the while
it is having' Patriotism' flung in its face, as though it were not
trying to put Christianity into practice.

At the present moment we have to carry through this war to
a satisfactory conclusion, but that is no excuse for standing in
the way of Labour's efforts towards its share of comfort and
happiness. This war is the greatest peril Labour has had to
face: it will overcome it eventually; but it may take many
years to reach what was in sight in the early months of 1914.

S.L.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. DOWNSIDE.

This match was played on June 2nd at Downside, and
resulted in a win for the School by six wickets. Downside
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batted first, and luncheon was taken with the score at 49 for
seven wickets. During the greater part of the afternoon play
was impossible owing to heavy rain, but the School managed
to get the runs required before their fifth wicket fell. The.
brothers \Vyatt-Smith were the most successful batsmen, and
]. N. Goodwyn and ]. D. Wyatt-Smith bowled excellently for
the School.

DOWNSIDE.

\V. Turnbull. b J. N. Goodwyn 2
J. C. E. Wallis, cR. L. Ingpen. bJ. N. Goodwyn 0
G. C. MacLacillan, b J N. Goodwyn 7
H. N. Webber, b C. H. E. Phillips 7
J F. Rass, b J. D. Wyatt-Srnith 12
J. H. Daly, b J. N. Goodwyn 8
J. A. Pollen, b J. D. Wyatt-Srnith 2
T. F. Turner, b J. N. Goodwyn 4
E. F. Coone, b J D. Wyatt-Srnith 3
S.W.Flanagan, c R.F.W.Leol1ard, b J.D.\V.-Srnith 0
E. J. Fairlie, not out 0

Byes, 5; leg-byes, 2; wides, 3; no balls, 2 12

Total 57

SCHOOL.

R. M. S. Pasley, c and b J. H. Daly 2
J. Howard-Srnith, c J. H. Daly, b T. F. Turner 1
J. D. Wyatt-Smith, run out 35
R. L. L. Ingpel1, c and b J. H. Daly 6
R. F. W. Leonard, c G. C. MacLachlan, b J.F.Ross 2
R. B. Wyatt-Smith, lbw, b J. F. Ross 17
Hawkins, not out 8
W. W. Harston, not out 10

g~aA. E. Phillips }did not bat.
J. N. Goodwyn

Byes, 2; !fig byes, 2 .. , 4

Total (for 6 wickets) 85

C. H. E. I'hillips
J. N. Goodwyn
J. D. Wyatt-Smith

J. H. Daly
T. F. Turner
J. F. Ross
S. W. Flanagan

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
Overs. ~Iai(lens.

7 4
13 6

6'3 3

DOWNSIDE.
11 4
7 3
7 0
3 0

Runs.
19
20

7

27
10
34
10

Wickets.
1
5
4

2
1
2
o
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SCHOOL v. AN ARMY TEAM.

ARMY TEAM.

Maj. Sincox, b J. N. Goodwyn 0 c J. H.-Smith. bR. B. W.-
Smith 9

11
22

9
o

10
5

o
o
1
6

... 12

not out
b Phillips

3 cH.-Smith, b Hawkins
4 c J.N .Goodwyn, b Phillips
o b Hawkins
1 c Ingpen, b Hawkins
2 c J. D. W.-Smith, b R. R.

W.-Smith
c Ingpen, b Gray
c J. N. Goodwyn, b Phillips
b R. F. W. Leonard

Extras

Lt. Stafford, c R.M.S. Pasley, b J. N.
Goodwyn ... 13

Lt.Clark, cJ.H.-Smith, bJ.N.Goodwyn 29
H.L.Howell,Esq., c J .H.Smith, b J.

D. W.-Smith
Capt. Hughes, b J. N. Goodwyn
Lieut. Guffey, b J. D. W.-Smith
2nd Lt. Quaife, b J. D. W.-Smith
2nd Lt. Shiel, not out

2nd Lt. Pell, b J. D. W.-Smith 0
2nd Lt. Godfrey (capt. I, bJ .N.Goodwyn 12
2nd Lt. Springett, b Phillips 0

Extras 12

Total 76 Total 85

SCHOOL.

R, M. S. Pasley, b Lt. Godfrey ,/ 5
J. Howard-Smith, not out 78
J. D. Wyatt-Smith, c Lt. Shiel, b Lt. Godfrey 99
Ingpen, not out 12
R. F. W. Leonard )
R. B. Wyatt-Smith

Hawkins JVir. \V. Harston did not bat.
Gray
Phillips
J. N. Goodwyn

Extras 17

Innings declared closed for 2 wkts., Total 211

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
1st Innings.

Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Averages.
J. D. Wyatt-Smith 11 1 33 4 8'25
J. N. Goodwyn 11 1 29 5 5'8
Phillips 2'3 0 0 1 1nL

2nd Innings.
Phillips 6 0 20 3 6'6
R. B. Wyatt-Smith ... 4 0 18 2 9
Hawkins 4 1 9 3 8
R. :\1. S. Pasley 2 0 12 0
R. F. \V. Leonard 2 0 4 1 4
Gray 2 1 1 1 1
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Capt. Hughes
Lieut. Guffy
2nd Lieut. Godfrey .. ,
2nd Lieut. Pall
Maj. Sincox
2nd Lieut. Quaife
2nd Lieut. Springett ...

The Shirburlliau

ARMY.

19 3
7 0

10 2
3 0
3 0
2 0
2 0

HOUSE MATCHES.

59
29
45
14
18
10
14

o
o
2
o
o
o
o

[JUNE,

22'5

1ST ROUND SENIOR.

KING'S v. CAREY'S.

Played on No. 1 on May 9th and 10th. Carey's won the toss
and went in to bat, but things went none too well with them and
their first 5 wickets quickly went down for 41 runs. After
this Pitts-Tucker and Slaughter made a stand and, both bat
ting very well, took the score to 77 before Slaughter was out to
a good catch at mid-off. When stumps were drawn 9 wickets
were down for 96. On Thursday the last wicket fell without
any addition to the score. King's also started badly, losing
their first two wickets for 7 runs, but then H. R. Rix and A.
R. Luxton put on 57 before being separated. No one else
made much show against good bowling from]. D. Wyatt-Smith
and]. N. Goodwyn and the innings closed for 103.

On resuming Carey's hit hard and made 96 in forty minutes
before declaring. ]. E. A. FIrth and Home then played out
time.

KING'S.
J. E. A. Firth, b J. N. Goodwyn 6 not out 6
Horne, b J. N. Goodwyn 0 not out 4
H. R. Rix, lbw, b J. N. Goodwyn 52
A. R. Luxton. c J. N. Goodwyn. b J. D. 1

Wyatt-Smith 21
R. L. A. Harris, run out 4
G. F. Peterson, b J. D. Wyatt-Srnith 0j
Davies, c O.A.D.Fraser, bJ.N.Goodwyn 3 did not bat.
Parry-Jones, b J. D. Wyatt-Srnith ." 2
Luxton rni., not out ... ... ." 1
Stevens, b J. D. Wyatt-Srnith ." 8
Kennedy, c R. B. Wyatt-Srnith, b

Slaughter ... ... ... ... 0
Byes, 4; leg byes. 2 ; 6 Byes. 2 ; no ball. 1 3

TOlal 103 Total 13
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o lbw, b H R. Rix
6 not out

1

50

21
24

Byes ...

not out

3~) .
16· Inmngs declared closed.
5/

ij
o

11

CAREY'S,
R. B. Wyatt-Smith, b R. L. A. Harris 16
O. A. D. Fraser, cR. L. H. Harris, b

J. E. A. Firth
J. D.Wyatt-Smith, b J. E. A. Firth
H. R. Paterson, c A. R. Luxton, b R.

L. A. Harris
J. N. Goodwyn, lbw, b J. E. A. Firth
Pitts-Tucker, b J. E. A, Firth '"
Slaughter, c Davies, b J. E. A. Firth ...
Kimber, c G,F.Peterson, bJ.E.A.Firth
Cradock-Watson, lbw, b J. E. A. Firth
Thornton mi., b R. L.A. Harris
Paterson mi., not out

Byes ...

J. E. A. Firth
R. L. A. Harris ...
A. R. Luxton
H. R. Rix

Runs.33
35
14
2

Total 96

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
KING'S.

1st innings.
Wkts. avers, Average.

7 14'3 471
3 11 11'66
o 5 0
o 2 0

Total

2nd innings.
Runs. Wkts. avers.

32 0 5
27 0 4
26 0 3
10 1 2

96

Av.
o
o
o

10

TINDALL'S v. KING'S.
This'match was played on May 14th and 16th and resulted

in a victory for Tindall's by 95 runs. King's batted first, but
as soon as the first partnership had been broken, wickets fell
quickly to Clark and Phillips. Owing to a number of useful
innings, of which Calmer's 38 was the best, Tindall's won by a
good margin. Luxton was the most successful of King's
bowlers. The ground-fielding of both sides was good, but the
catching of Tindall's left something to be desired.

KING'S.

J. E. A. Firth, b Clark 15
Horne, b Clark 8
H. R. Rix, cHouse, b Clark ... 8
A. R. Luxton, b Clark 0
R. L. A. Harris, b Phillips 19
Davies, b Phillips 11
Stevens, b Phillips 1
Luxton mi., b Phillips 3
G. F. Peterson, b Phillips 6
Parry-Jones, b Phillips 0
Kennedy, not out 2

Extras 10

Total 83
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TINDALL'S.

H. L. Howell, c Harris, b Luxton ma. 24
Gray, lbw, b Firth 19
E. Colmer, b Luxton ma. 38
R. M. S. Pasley, b Luxton ma. 10
Clark, b Harris 0
Stubbs, c Home, b Firth 14
Langdon, run out 27
C. H. E. Phillips, c and b Luxton ma. 15
Hodges, c Stevens, b Luxton ma. 4
Ellis, not out 3
Howse ma., run out 18

Extras 6

Total 178

FINAL.

[JUNE,

TINDALL'S V. DUNKIN'S.

Played on the Upper on May 30th and 31st and resulting in
a victory for Tindall's by an innings and 135 runs. Dunkin's
won the toss and put their opponents in to bat on a wicket which
was so dead that it was possible to play back to half-volleys
with perfect impunity. Tindall's batted the whole afternoon
for 247, made up chiefly by Howell's excellent 66, Pasley's
steady 68, Rule's patient 17 and Phillips' vivac-ious 39 not out.
Betts bowled right through the innings without a rest, sending
down no less than 41 overs, and is to be congratulated on the
length which he kept under these trying circumstances.. Con
sidering the fact that it was a grilling day Dunkin's fielded well,
Ingpen being especially brilliant.

Going in on the following day, Dunkin's had lost four
wickets for eleven runs when Betts and Lewis made a stand.
They put on 30 runs before Lewis was bowled by Phillips.
The remaining wickets fell quickly and the side was all out for
62. Following on, Dunkin's collapsed again, and were dismis
sed by Phillips and Rule for 50. Rule was bowling his googley
for the first time, and the fact that seven of his nine wickets
were clean bowled shows that he managed to puzzle the
batsman. He was ably supported at the other end by Phillips,
who, though not so steady as usual, sent down' beauties' every
now and then. Tindall's fielding was excellent throughout.
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TINDALL'S.

H. L. Howell, c Haines, b Betts 66
E. Calmer, b Howard-Smith 2
K. R. Gray, run out 5
R. M. S. Pasley, run out 68
L. H. Clark, b Philbrick 6
E. A. Langdon, b Betts 9
F. G. Rule, c and b Betts 17
C. H. E. Phillips, not out 39
Stubbs, b Howard-Smith 8
Daubney, b Howard-Smith 12
Hawse ma., b Howard-Smith 5

Extras 10

o
8

11
5
9
1
2
5
2
o
o
7

50

Total 247

Total

b Rule
c and b Phillips
b Phillips
c Langdon, b Phillips ...
b Phillips
b Rule
c Gray, b Rule
b Rule
bRule
c Langdon, b Rule
not out

Extras

62

DUNKIN'S.

o
1
o

30
4

13
o
1
5
o
o
8

Total

Wayte, b Rule
Haines, b Phillips
T. Howard-Smith, b Rule
C. C. Betts. b Rule
R. L. L. Ingpen, c Daubeny, b Phillips
Lewis, b Phillips
Wright, c Clark, b Phillips
Mayo, c Daubeny, b Pasley
Dicker ma., c Phillips, b Pasley
Greathead, b Gray
Philbrick, not out

Extras

Other cricket will be inserted in the next number; if House
Captains wish accounts of their matches to appear, they must
send them ill good time to the Editors.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The ShirburniaH.

Dear Sir,
You may not think fit to publish this letter in your paper, but it would

give me the greatest pleasure to feel that someone else knew of the joy
which Mr. Mais has brought into my life owing to his having been a master
here. He taught me the love of books, and all that is beautiful, which has
meant so much to me for two years now. I never had much to do with
him as far as work was concerned, as I was only in his Mathematical
Set for two terms and yet his influence reached me. I have not the courage
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An O.S.

to tell him this myself, but I hope he may read it in your Magazine and
realize I am his debtor for ever more.

A SHIRBURNIAN.

Sir,
Now that we are allowed to wear soft collars, could not those who

bave them wear HOllse and School ties I It seems so silly that people
should buy things, and only be allowed to wear them on the first and last
days of term, or when going away for matches,

Yours,

PERISCOPE.

Dear Sir,
Having read in the last number of The Shirburttiatt the letter signed

, ukTLr;' I feel bound to make a protest against the preposterous measure he
suggests :-that the Challenge Cups should be sold, and the money obtained
invested in the War Loan. I feel sure that if your correspondent thinks it
over, he will realise the enormity of his suggestion.

In the first place, the actual sum realised would be by no means a large
one, as the value of Challenge Cups is a sentimental one, rather than a
matter of £ s. d. .

Secondly, the Challenge Cups are surely not the property of that
generation of Shirburnians which happens to be at School, but belong
rather to past, present and future Shirburnians, in which case it would be
scandalous to think of selling them; and further, what would be the
feelings of the people who presented them?

There are several better methods of obtaining money for a War
Memorial, and I feel sure that O.SS. would prefer to subscribe to a fund
for the purpose, rather than they should see one of their few links with the
past disappear, and their cherished trophies pass into the hands of some
pawnl::roker.

I must add that if the letter was intended for a joke, it is not at all the
type of humour to ap,peal to

Dear Sir,
Psalm xcviii, la.

Yours,

ANTI-GRAVE.

Dear Sir,
Might I suggest that if a badge, say of crossed flags, was obtainable by

a qualified signaller, many more and keener (not that they are not already
keen) signallers might be enlisted.

Yours, etc.,

NUNTIATOR.

Dear Sir,
There is a very strong feeling among tennis players against the absurd

rule, which makes it unlawful for a tenuis player to leave the field before
those who play cricket. \Vhen played at all enthusiastically, tennis is too
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tiring a game to be played for two hours. even if there were enough courts to
allow this; so the result is that these players have to sit about, wasting
precious time, whereas they might with very little inconvenience to others
be reading good literature in their studies. Most' of the people who are
allowed to play tennis might also be trusted to spend their spare time
profitably.

Yours sincerely,

COMMON SENSE.

Sir,
. While fearing that the intrinsic value of the Cups to be sold, if your

correspondent had bis way, would prove too small to be worth while, (nor
have we the right to sell them!) may I suggest a few thoughts about the
matter, from another point of view, to tbe older members of the School,
who after all must finally decide with a full sense of responsibility in a
matter of this sort?

And lest the cynics should be provoked by what I have to say to make
an obvious, but really baseless retort, let me assure them that those who
have known me best for the last three years are aware that this is no new
idea of mine, and I only express it now to a wider circle because I feel that
there was never such a chance as the present affords for us to take stock of
our position.

It is no new cry that we have been afflicted with too many cups in the
past, and that since we are human they have weakened our sincere intention
to ' love the game beyond the prize.' Cup-rivalry has at times also tended
perhaps to produce not so much an ideal love of House, on which to build
up a love of School, as a rather unnecessary kind of collective self
consciousness in a House-just as any spirit of concentration upon visible
results might be expected to do.

H this be so, it is foolish to feel that the same spirit translated from the
sphere of Cup-rivalry to that of School effort of any kind -military, athletic,
or social-might finally tend to produce not so much a lofty and ideal love
of Sherborne. as a somewhat crude and reiterative Sbirburnianism?

This' ideal love of Sherborne' connotes, I imagine, some knowledge
of her wonderful past, a pride in her immortal dignity. a great reverence
for those men whose loving hands in days gone by built up the fame and
fabric of our School, tremendous ide'lls for her at the present time and con
stant hopes for her in the days to come. It demands of the individual
sometimes self-expression, sometimes self-effacement, and at all times the
'long view' of things.

All this is obvious: what I want to know is whether it is helped or
hindered by the ever-present danger of fixing one's eyes upon some
• tangible glory.'

Admitting that in the past these things have served a purpose and have
made for vigorous eflort, are we to confess that we have not advanced a
little in our conceptions after three years of purifying stress?

• From fetters of self or of craven fear set free,
Made holy of heart and famous with sword or pen,
For the days that are now,
For the ages to come we bless thee, Mother of Men.'

And a House can be a good one without a single pot upon the shelf, can
play as keenly, dig as patiently, drill as steadily, and above all live as
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modestly as any other, and with it all be free from the bane of artificial
enthusiasms or over-anxiety about material evidence of success.

Where, then, is the need for so many Cups? Are we to admit that
they are still a crude and rather bourgeois necessity, or may we at long last
find our real souls in the joy of 'pluck without prominence, perseverance
without pots, and high ideals for Sherborne as well as for ourselves' ?

Yours faithfully,

A. H. TRELAWNY-ROSS.
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